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We are San Francisco’s premier real estate team.

We have a track record of delivering superior results and creating happy clients. Here’s what we can do for you.

For the past several years, our team has been in the top 10 of all SF agents, but what we’re most proud of is our level of 

client satisfaction. We have been called the “Rolls Royce” of real estate agents and have over 180 5-Star Yelp, Zillow and 

Trulia reviews from past clients.

We regularly interact with dozens of buyers looking to own in San Francisco. Whether via email, in person, or on social 

As top agents, we have access to a network of other top producers to promote your property, get early feedback on 

-

edge and experience we provide.

We live, work, and play in San Francisco. We know and love our neighborhoods, are active leaders and participants in 

our community, and take great pleasure in introducing our clients to our wonderful city.
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This light-fi lled two bedroom, two bathroom Potrero Hill condo offers the feel 

of a single-family home with an open split level fl oor plan that gracefully sets 

the living space apart from bedrooms situated at the rear. Large west-facing 

windows provide panoramic views, phenomenal light, and access to a large 

deck.  

The open plan living and dining include a fi replace and built-in dining table and 

seating. The kitchen overlooks the entertaining area and offers stainless steel 

appliances and quartz counters. The master bedroom has its own en-suite 

bathroom, and large windows facing another outdoor space and a shared yard.  

There is a large shared garage on the lower level with separate laundry, storage, 

and one car parking.  

Located in Potrero Hill, this home is situated in an area where most daily 

errands can be accomplished without transportation. There are the shops and 

restaurants of the 18th and 20th Street corridors, nightlife in the Mission and 

outdoor space at Potrero Hill Rec Center.  A short commute to downtown, easy 

access to Highway 101 and Interstate-280, Mission and 24th Street BART, 

Caltrain at 22nd Street, plus the corporate shuttles on 24th and Potrero make 

getting around easy.

POTRERO HILL

997 CAROLINA STREET

2 BEDROOMS + 2 BATHROOMS

STYLE: CONDO 

POTRERO HILL VIEW CONDO

Address: 997 Carolina Street

Price: $799,000

Neighborhood: Potrero Hill

www.997Carolina.com

Neighborhood: One of San Francisco’s best kept secrets for many years, 

Potrero Hill was once known for shipping docks, warehouses, and the shops 

frequented by working class families. It transitioned into one of the most 

desirable neighborhoods in San Francisco during the dot-com revolution, when 

many warehouses and factories in the area transitioned into live-work lofts and 

offi ce space.  Further development in Mission Bay, Dogpatch, and Inner Mission 

has contributed to this area’s growth, along with the fact that Potrero Hill boasts 

some of the sunniest weather in the city, jaw-dropping views of the skyline and 

an unparalleled ease of commute to downtown SF and the Peninsula and South 

Bay via Highway 101, Interstate-280 or the Caltrain. A charming neighborhood, 

there are many early Victorians, eateries, bars and shops along 18th and 20th 

streets. Farley’s Cafe is a favorite gathering spot for coffee-lovers. Chez Maman 

offers phenomenal French bistro cuisine, while Uni serves up sustainable and 

delicious sushi. There is also plenty of outdoor space at the Potrero Hill Rec 

Center. You’ll fi nd plenty of shopping and grocery options close to 16th and 

Potrero, including Safeway and Whole Foods. If you’ve never visited Potrero Hill, 

you will be sure to be entranced by this charming spot.

MORE DELIGHTFUL DETAILS:

· Built in 1978, 1,067 Square Feet per Tax Records

· 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

·  Large Shared Garage with One Car Parking, Washer/Dryer And Storage

· Low HOA Dues: $71.53/month

· Floor Plan Makes Effi cient Use of Space in The Living Room And Kitchen Area  
 Giving It A Spacious Light Feeling

· 2 Outdoor Spaces And Shared Yard

·  Recently Remodeled Kitchen with Stainless Steel Appliances And 
 Quartz Counters

·  Master Bedroom Located on The Rear with Green Outlooks And 
 En-Suite Bathroom

·  Guest Bedroom with Full bathroom on The Hallway

·  Walk Score: 80


